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SOME GLOBAL CHARACTERIZATIONS OF THE SPHERE IN £ 4 
KAREL SVOBODA, Brno 
(Received April 25, 1977) 
1. Let M be a surface in the 4-dimensional Euclidean space JE4. Let {Ua} be 
a covering of M such that in any domain Ua there is a field of orthonormal frames 
{M; vl9 vl9 v39 v4} such that vi9 v2 e T(M)9 v391;4 eN(M)9 T(M)9 N(M) being the 
tangent and the normal bundle of M, respectively. Then we have 
(1) dM = coxVi + co2v2 s 
dvx = co\v2 + co{v3 + co\vi, dv2 = — co\v1 + co\v3 + co\v^, 
dt;3 = — co\v1 — co\v2 + ct)3v4, dt?4 = — co\v^ — co2v2 — co3v3 ; 
(2) do ' = coJ A ct)j , dco{ = ct)* A COJ( , 
o)̂  + ct)j = 0 , c»3 = tt)4 = 0 . 
Using the exterior differentiation and applying Cartan's lemma, we get from (2) the 
existence of real functions ai9 bt (i = 1, 2, 3); <xi9 p{ (i = 1, 2, 3, 4); Ai9 Bi9 Ci9 Di9 Et 
(i = 1, 2) in each Ua such that 
(3) co\ = axco
x + a2co





2, ct)2 = b2co
x + 63ct)
2 ; 
(4) dax - 2a2ct)
2 — bxco3 = at©)
1 + a2co
2 , 
da2 + (a1 — a3) o j — 62ct)3 = a2ct)
1 + a3ct)
2 , 
da3 + 2a2co\ — b3a>3 = <x3co
x + a4ct)
2, 
dbi - 2b2co\ + a ^ J = J?!**)
1 + J32ct)
2, 
dfe2 + (b1 - fe3) o>J + a2co\ = ^ct)
1 + p3co
2, 
dfe3 + 262tt)J + a3tt)
4 = jS-jO)1 + j84tt>
2 ; 
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(5) dai - 3a2a>J - fixco\ = Axco
x + (Bx — a2K - \bxk) co
2 , 
da2 + (OLX - 2a3) co\ - $2co\ = (Bx + a2K + ibxfc) co
1 + 
+ (Cx + axK - ib2fc) cu
2 , 
da3 + (2a2 - a4) co\ - jS3a>3 = (Cx + a3K + ib2fc) co
1 + 
+ C°i + 02^ ~ i M ) co2 , 
da4 + 3a3a>J - P4co3 = (Dx - a2K + ib3fc) co
1 + E ^ 2 , 
dj?i - 302o)i + a^* = A2C0
1 + (B2 - b2K + iaxk) co
2 , 
dj?2 + (Pi ~ 2j?3) co
2 + oi2co$ = (J52 + b2K - iaxfc) ra
1 + 
+ (C2 + bjK + ia2fc) co
2, 
dj53 + (2j32 - fi4) co\ + a3co* = (C2 + b3K - \a2k) co
1 + 
+ (#2 + b2K + ia3fc) co
2 , 




K = axa3 - a2 + bxb3 - b2 , fc = (ax - a3) b2 - (bx - b3) a2 . 
Denote further as usual 
H = (a. + a3)
2 + (fc. + b3)
2 • 
The invariants K, if are the Gauss and the mean curvature, respectively. 
Now, let us introduce some elementary remarks necessary in the following. 
As mentioned in [1], a normal vector field X = xv3 + yv4 is parallel, if 
(6) dx - yco\ = 0 , dy + xco% = 0 . 
In this case we can choose orthonormal frames {M; vx, v2f v3, v4] in each Ua in 
such a way that 
fc = 0. 
Further, let vx,v2e T(M) generate an orthogonal conjugate net of lines on M. 
Then it is easy to see that 
a2 = 0, b2 = 0 , fc = 0 
on M. Hence, because of (4), we see that co\ is the mean 1-form and there are real 
functions Q, a such that 
(7) co\ = QCO1 +. ceo2 , 
«2 = (tffli - «a) * <*3 = o(ax - a3) , 
02 = Q(bi ~ &3) » h ~ K
fei ~ *3) • 
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Now, let us revert to the object of our consideration. 
Let/ : M -• 0t be a function. Its covariant derivatives fi9 ftJ to Ua for each a with 
respect to the frames {M; vl9 v2, v3, t>4} are defined by the formulas 
(8) d/ = /1o)
1+/2o>
2 , 
d/i - f2<o{ = /no)
1 + f12co
2 , d/2 + /-©J = /12ft)
1 + /22w
2 . ' 
In all following proofs we use the maximum principle in this form: 
Let M be a surface in E* and dM its boundary. Let f be a function on M and 
fufij its covariant derivatives. Let ( i ) / ^ 0 on M; ( i i) / = 0 on dM; (Hi) f satisfy 
in Ua the equation 
flii/u + 2aiifi2 + 022/22 + aifi + ^2/2 + <*o/ = a 
with ai}x
lxj positive definite, a0 ^ 0 and a ^ 0. Thenf = 0 on M. 
2. In the following consider the mean curvature vector field 
(9) £ = (<*! + a3)i>3 + (&i + fc3)»4 
on M. Further, Uj, i;2 6 T(M) being the tangent orthonormal vector fields, define 
normal vector fields ^, fy (1, j = 1, 2) by 
(10) Zi=(vit)\ ?2 = « ; 
(11) iu = (t;^if, £12 = (^2)", £21 ==(^1)", t22 = (v2t2Y9 
where (X)* denotes the field of normal components of X. Under this notation 
introduce the fields 
(12) v±1 = (Vlvt)
N , i>22 = (v2v2)
N . 
Now, we are going to get another proof of the assertion mentioned in [2]: 
Theorem 1. Let M be a surface in £4. Let 
(i) K > 0 on M; 
(ii) £ be parallel in N(M); 
(iii) 8M consist of umbilical points. 
Then M is a part of a 2-dimensional sphere in E*. 
Proof. On M, consider the function 
(13) / «. H - 4K = (at - a3)
2 + (bt - bz)
2 + 4a\ + 4b\ . 
Relations (8) yield for/especially, by virtue of (4), (5), 
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(14) / u = -2[(a t - a3) a3 + (bt - b3) b3 - 4(af + fe
2)] K -
- [k + 4(a.fe2 - a2fc,)] k + 2(ax - a3)
2 + 2(0. - 03)
2 + 
+ 8(a2 + ft) + 2(ax - a3)(Al - c.) + 2(bx - b3)(A2 - C2) + 
+ 8(a2B1 + b2B2), 
f22 = 2[(a. - a3) at + (bx - b3) bt + 4(a
2 + b2)] K -
-[k + 4(a2b3 - a3b2)] k + 2(a2 - a4)
2 + 2(P2 - p4)
2 + 
+ 8(a2 + /?!) + 2(fll - a3) (cx - Et) + 2(b, - b3) (C2 - E2) + 
+ 8(a2D. + b2D2) . 
Adding these equations under the condition (ii) which implies k = 0 on M, we get 






(16) V= (a, - a3)
2 + (a2 - a4)
2 + (ft - j?3)
2 + (j»2 - /?4)
2 + 
+ 4(a2 + a2) + 4(j82 + j82), 
(17) <i> = (a, - a3) (Ax - Ex) + (b, - b3) (A2 - E2) , 
cp = a2(Bt + Dx) + b2(B2 + D2) . 
Now, we have from (ii) using (4), (6), (9) 
(18) at + a3 = 0 , a2 + a4 = 0 , 
Pi +03 = 0, J?2 + J84 = 0 . 
By exterior differentiation of these equations we obtain 
(At + Ct + a3K) co
1 + (Bt + Di) to
2 + (a2 + a4) co\ + (ft + ft) o>J = 0 , 
(Bt + Dx) co
1 + (Cj + Et + ajK) a>
2 - (at + a3) a>? + (ft + ft) <*4 = 0 , 
(A2 + C2 + ftK) co
1 + (B2 + D2) co
2 + (ft + ft) co\ - (at + a3) of = 0 , 
(B2 + D2)co
l + (C2 + E2 + ftK)G>
2 - (ft + p3)co\ - (a2 + a4)a£ = 0 
and hence using (18) 
Aii + Cj + a3X = 0 , Ct + £j + aiK = 0 , Bx + Dx = 0, 
-42 + C2 + b3K = 0 , C2 + £2 + ftK = 0 , B2 + D2 = 0 . 
By means of these relations we finally have cp = 0 and 
* = [ ( a . - a 3 )
2 + (6 . - f c 3 )
2 ]K . 
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Thus the equation (15) reduces to 
/ n + / 2 2 - 4 f K = 2V 
and the maximum principle yields our assertion. 
3. The following theorems are generalizations of this basic result. One of them is 
Theorem 2. Let Mbe a surface in E4. Let 
(i) K > 0 on M; 
(ii) vl9 v2 є T(M) generate an orthogonal conjugate net on M; 
(iii) Çl9 Ç2єN(M) be parallel in N(M); 
(iv) ôM consist of umbilical points. 
Then M is a part ofa 2-dimensional sphere in £4. 
Proof. Recall that the condition (ii) implies the relations (7) and 
a2 = 0, b2 = 0, k = 0 
on M. Thus the equation (15) has the form 
/ n + / 2 2 - 2 / K = 2V+2Ф 
where V, Ф are the functions introduced in (16), (17) respectively. 
Now, we get from (9), (10) using (4) 
(19) íi = (*i + «з)»з + (i9i + /*зK> 
f 2 = 0*2 + ^ ) VЪ + (ß2 + ß4) V4 . 
As ^І is parallel according to the assumption (iii), we have from (6) using (5) 
(Ax + Cľ + aъK) co
l + (B± + D j co
2 + (a2 + a4) co\ = 0, 
(A2 + C2 + bъK) co
1 + (B2 + D2) co
2 + (j82 + ß4) co\ = 0 . 
Multiply these equations by at - a3, 6 t - bъ respectively. Then using (7) we get 
in particular 
(20) (aľ - aъ) (Aľ + Cx + a3K) + a2(a2 + a4) = 0, 
(Ьi - Ьз) И2 + C2, + bъK) + ß2(ß2 + /?4) - 0 . 
In the same way we obtain from the condition of parallelness of £2 
(21) (aľ - a3) (C^ + Et + ajlC) - a ^ + a3) = 0, 
(Ьi - Ьз) (C2 + £2 + ЬІX) - jJ3(ŕi + ŕз) - 0 • 
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Hence from (20), (21) 
0*i - a3) (Ax - Et) = (at - a3)
2 K - a3(at + a3) - a2(a2 + a4), 
(bx ~b3)(A2 - E2) = (bx - b3)
2K - /?,(/?, + p3) - />2(j82 + 04). 
and 
# = fK - a3(ai + a3) - a2(a2 + a4) - p3(px + /J3) - /?2(/?2 + fi4). 
Thus we have 
/ l l + / 2 2 - 4 / K = 
= 2V - 2[a3(a1 + a3) + a2(a2 + a4) + ^3(i»i + £3) + Pi{Pi + Pj] 
V being the function (16), and further 
fll +f22 " 4fK = K«2 + «! + Pi + Pi) + 
+ 2[(a. - ia3)
2 + («* - !*2)2 + (A - !/?3)
2 + (04 - M2)2] 
so that by means of the maximum principle f = 0 on M. This completes our proof. 
4. A generalization of the characterization of the sphere in E4 is formulated in the 
following 
Theorem 3. Let M be a surface in E4. Let 
(i) K > 0 on M; 
(ii) vl9 v2 e T(M) generate an orthogonal conjugate net on M; 
(iii) (a) <flt + S(£12 - £21), vlt — v22} ^ 0 on M where S : M -> 0t is a func-
tion satisfying \S\ ^ 4^/(2) — 5 and 
(b) £2 €N(M) be parallel in N(M); 
or 
(iii') (a') <-£ 2 2 + S({12 - £21), i?n - tf22> H 0 1 1 M where S\M -+ 01 is 
a function such that \S\ S 4sf(2) — 5 and 
(b') ^ eN(M) fee paraJ/e/ in N(M); 
(iv) each pom* of dM be umbilical. 
Then M is a part of a 2-dimensional sphere in E4. 
Proof. We are goirig to prove the case of the assumption (iii), the proof of the 
theorem under the condition (iii') being analogous. 
First of all, we get from (19) by means of (5), having in mind that k = 0 on M, 
d£i » i(A% + Ct + a3K) v3 + (A2 + C2 + b3K) t;4] o
1 + 
+ P i + Dt) v3 + (B2 + £>2) »4] co
2 + i2(o\ , 
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d£2 = [ (
c i + Ei + aiK) v3 + (C2 + E2 + btK) t;4] co
2 + 
+ [(Bt + Dj t>3 + (B2 + D2) t>4] co
1 - ^co\ (mod vu v2) 
and hence, using (7) implied by (ii) we get from (11) 
(22) «J.. = (A, + C1 + a3K) v3 + (A2 + C2 + b3K)vA + Q$2 , 
i12 = (B, + D.) v3 + (B2 + D2) e4 - git , 
k l = (Bl + Dl) "3 + (B2 + D2) t>4 + 0£2 , 
£22 = (c i + £1 + atK) v3 + (C2 + E2 + b,K) vA - o£t . 
Further, we have from (12) directly 
(23) i>u - v22 = (a t - a3) i>3 + (bt - b3) t>4 . 
Assumption (iii) (b) yields immediately, see (21), 
(an - a3)(C1 + £x + atK) + (b, - b3)(C2 + E2 + b,K) = 
= «3(«i + «3) + 0s(0i + h) • 
From (22), (23) using (7) we obtain 
(a. - a3)(At + C! + a3K) + (bt - b3)(A2 + C2 + b3K) = 
= <ll l + S(£12 - ^2l), »11 - t>22> - «2(a2 + *4) - 02(02 + 04) + 
+ S[«a(«i + a3) + a3(a2 + a4) + p2(p1 + P3) + 0s(02 + 04)] • 
Hence the relation (17) has the form 
* = « n + s(e12 - £21), »u - f22> +/K -
- a3(ai + a3) - a2(a2 + a4) - 03(0, + p3) - p2(p2 + p4) + 
+ S[«2(«i + «3) + «3(«2 + «4) + 02(0i + 03) + 03(02 + 04)] 
and 
(24) fn + /aa - 4/K = 2<cJn + S(£12 - Z21), vlx - t>22> + 2W 
where 
(25) W = V - a3(«i + a3) - a2(a2 + a4) - 03(0, + 03) - 02(02 + 04) + 
+ S[a2(a. + a3) + a3(a2 + a4) + p2(pv + p3) + p3(fa + j?4)] . 
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Now it is easy to see that 
(26) ^ W=(a1 - i a 3 + iSa2)
2 + (a4 - la2 + iSa3Y+ 
+ (Pi~ \h + i % ) 2 + (j?4 - iP2 + ±S/?3)
2 + 
+ i[(7 - S2) «22 + 20S«2a3 + (7 - S
2) al] + 
+ i[(7 - S2) Pi + 20S/?2/?3 + (7 - S
2) ft2] . 
The two last terms of (26) are non-negative for each <x» Pt (i = 2, 3) because of (iii) (a). 
The assumption (iii) (a) and the maximum principle complete again the proof. 
As a special case of this assertion, we introduce 
Corollary 1. Let M be a surface in E4. Assume (i), (ii), (iv) and let 
(iii) (a) £xx + 5({12 — {21) = 0 on M, S : M -» 0t being a function such that 
\S\ ^ 4 ^ ( 2 ) - 5 on M and 
(b) f2 be parallel in N(M) 
or 
(iii') (a') — £22 + S(£12 — £21) = 0 on M where S : M -> Mis a function satis-
fying \S\ ^ 4.7(2) - 5 on M and 
(b') £t be parallel in N(M). 
Then M is a part of a 2-dimensional sphere in E4. 
Other trivial consequences can be obtained by putting S = 0 in Theorem 3 and 
Corollary 1. 
5. Finally, we are going to prove a more general version of Theorem 3. 
Theorem 4. Let M be a surface in E4. Let 
(i) K > 0 on M; 
(ii) vx, v2 e T(M) generate an orthogonal conjugate net of lines on M; 
(iii) < £ n - f22 + S(^12 - £21), vxx - i;22> ^ 0 on M where S :M -> 0t is 
a function such that \S\ g 4 yj(2) — 5 on M; 
(iv) each point of dM be umbilical 
Then M is a part of a 2-dimensional sphere in E4. 
Proof. From (17), (22) and (23) we have immediately 
* = <fn - £22 + s(t12 - £21), on - v22y +/K-
- a3(«i + «3) - «*(«2 + «4) - Pz(Pi + Ps) - Pi{Pi + PA) + 
+ S[«2(«l + **) + «3(«2 + «•) + P2(Pt + P*) + P^Pi + /U)] 
and hence 
fit +fn - 4/K - 2 « n - £22 + S(fi2 - £21)* »n - ^2> + 2fV 
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where Wis the function introduced by (25). Thus we get again the relation (26) 
and, according to the condition (iii), M is a part of a sphere in £ 4 by virtue of the 
maximum principle. 
Again we can formulate 
Corollary 2. Let M be a surface in £ 4 satisfying the assumptions (i), (ii), (iv) 
0f Theorem 4. Let 
(iii) £1]L — £ 2 2 + S(£ 1 2 — £ 2 1 ) = 0 on M, S : M -+ 0t being a function such 
that \S\ = 4^(2) - 5 on M. 
Then M is a part of a 2-dimensional sphere in JE4. 
We have got trivial consequences of Theorem 4 and Corollary 2 for S = 0 on M. 
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